UNSW BUILT ENVIRONMENT 2018 PLAN IN A PAGE

vital city
RESEARCH
So people’s lives, are improved through a better built environment

broad & deep
EDUCATION
So students can shape their own paths

ENGAGEMENT
with purpose
So our cities have a positive impact on people’s lives

GLOBAL
reach & impact
so marginalised communities are empowered through our collaborations

ENABLING
continuous development
staff, students and alumni are our advocates

BE 2018 Initiatives

Improve research quality and performance.
Increase research and knowledge exchange income.
Foster interdisciplinary and collaborative research across UNSW, externally and globally.

BE 2018 Initiatives

Complete strategic portfolio review and strengthen educational offerings.
Reinvent interdisciplinary learning.
Innovate all BE courses as part of UNSW3+.
Develop and implement single and CPD courses.

BE 2018 Initiatives

Establish Enterprise Portfolio.
Increase scholarships, e.g. women, Indigenous and low SES.
Lead a Grand Challenge on rapid urbanisation.
Complete strategic public program review.

BE 2018 Initiatives

Reposition Faculty to optimise rankings.
Identify key partners and expand global network.
Expand international market.
Support UNSW’s partnerships in the developing world.

BE 2018 Initiatives

Build academic and professional capacity.
Improve facilities to provide a world class environment.
Manage and monitor budget.

UNSW 2018 Council Metrics for BE

Cat 1 Income / FTE 10K
Average SNIP 1.33
SHARP Hires 1 p.a. (2 in 2018 to catchup)
SCIENTIA Fellows/Scholars 1 p.a.
HDR Completions 18
HDR Enrolments 18
Knowledge Exchange Income $3.1M
Contract Research Income $1.9M

UNSW 2018 Council Metrics for BE

Student load 2268
Online course enrolment 300
Average course satisfaction 90%
Average satisfaction with experience 77%
Cumulative # education focused roles 10
% of stage 1 students leaving UNSW after 1 year 10%
% of graduates in fulltime employment 80%

UNSW 2018 Council Metrics for BE

% women at Level D 32.5%
% women at HEW 10 40%
% women at HEW 8 57.1%
% low SES students 8.5%
% ASTI students 1.0%

UNSW 2018 Council Metrics for BE

% International student satisfaction 90%
% International EFTSL 40%
% UG courses with > 70% International EFTSL 0%
% PG courses with > 70% International EFTSL 33.3%

% of Staff proud to work at UNSW 90%

KEY
BE 2018 Initiatives: prioritised at 2018 Strategic Planning day.
UNSW 2018 Council Metrics: Targets set by Management Board in consultation with BE.